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For bookings or enquiries contact 
Phone: (03) 6248 5390  Email: flights@paravion.com.au 
www.paravion.com.au
Prices are subject to change without notice

Tour Rates - 25% ITO  -  Valid 1 April 2018 to 30 March 2019

Departing Hobart (Cambridge Aerodrome), your aircraft will overfly the most southern point in Tasmania, South 
East Cape and then follow the south coast of Tasmania before landing in Melaleuca, in the heart of the Southwest 
National Park, part of the Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Region, and 7 days walk to the nearest town. After 
a ground / boat tour, the flight to Hobart returns via the mountains of the Arthur Ranges, before overflying the city of 
Hobart and returning to land to Cambridge.  

All tours include a boat trip to Bathurst Harbour and refreshments including Tasmanian produce.

Southwest Tasmania World Heritage Experience: 5 Hours in duration, departing daily
Scenic flights to/from Melaleuca
Boat trip including disembarking at a remote location within Bathurst Harbour
Interpretative experience along the award winning Needwonnee Walk
Visit the Melaleuca museum and a chance to see the Orange Bellied Parrot

Retail 
Adult $499.00 

Child $449.00

Adult $849.00 
Child $799.00 

A Day in the Wilderness Tour: 8 Hours in duration, limited departures
As per Southwest Tasmania World Heritage Experience tour but also including lunch with 
Tasmanian wine and boat trip extending to Port Davey and an additional shore excursion 
There is also the ability for an extended opportunity to see the Orange Bellied Parrot. 

You will breathe the cleanest air in the world, while staying in an exclusive luxury private camp, located in the 
forest, on the shores of Bathurst Harbour, enjoying quality Tasmanian food and wine. 

This ultimate experience gives you an opportunity to see untouched wilderness, in one of the worlds last remaining 
temperate rainforests. There will be opportunities to see the rare and endangered Orange Bellied Parrots, visit 
Aboriginal middens and caves. Explore the remote waterways via your private boat including a Huon Pine forest 
on the Old River and the untouched Celery Top Islands, walk on isolated beaches, see wildlife or even climb a 
mountain if you want to. We allow flexibility to suit clients needs on every tour. 

Retail
Southwest Wilderness Camp
3 days / 2 nights, includes all meals, beverages, accommdoation, day 
trips and scenic flights. Min. 2 and max. 10 persons 

Adult $2495.00 
Child $2495.00

Southwest National Park - Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Region: Day Tours

Southwest Wilderness Camp: Overnight Tours

Inbound 
Adult $374.25 

Child $336.75

Adult $636.75 
Child $599.25 

Adult $1871.25 
Child $1871.25

Inbound
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Departing Cambridge, you’ll fly up the east coast of Tasmania toward Freycinet Peninsula and Wineglass Bay 
before tracking south and on to explore Maria Island. Serving as a penal colony from 1825 until 1850, Darlington on 
Maria Island is the most representative and intact example of a probation station in Australia. Maria Island is also 
known for the large numbers of native animals which freely roam the island, providing many photo opportunties  
After touring the island, the aircraft will fly towards the Tasman Peninsula, including the famous Three Capes, 
hosting the tallest sea cliffs in the Southern Hemishpere before overflying Port Arthur and returning home.

Retail

Departs daily. Tour approx. 4 hours, Includes scenic flights, and 
ground tour and refreshments. Min. 2 persons.  

Adult $499.00 
Child $449.00

Departing Cambridge, you’ll fly up the east coast of Tasmania with some great photo opportunities of the stunning 
Freycinet Peninsula and Wineglass Bay. Your tour will then continue on water giving you a unique perspective of the 
Freycinet National Park from the Tasman Sea. There are opportunities to see incredible sheer granite cliffs, sea caves 
and hidden coves as well as wildlife sightings such as sea birds, penguins, dolphins, seals and whales. Lunch is on 
board. After your cruise you will fly over the historic penal settlement of Port Arthur and see the spectacular cliffs found 
on the eastern side of the peninsula, home of the Three Capes Track. Experience breathtaking views of Tasman 
Island lighthouse, sparkling Crescent Bay and beyond to Cape Raoul, before returning to Cambridge

Retail

Departs daily. Tour approx. 7 hours, Includes scenic flights, boat and 
ground tour and lunch on board. Min. 2 persons. 

Adult $599.00 
Child $549.00

Three Capes and Maria Island Tour

Wineglass Bay and East Coast Full Day Tour

For bookings or enquiries contact 
Phone: (03) 6248 5390  Email: flights@paravion.com.au

Adult $374.25 
Child $336.75

Inbound

Inbound

Adult $449.25 
Child $411.75
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Departing Cambridge, you’ll fly over the central highlands towards the wild west coast of Tasmania. From the air, you’ll 
marvel at the grand Macquarie Harbour and township of Strahan, with some great aerial photo opportunities. Your tour 
will continue on board a luxury catamaran on the famous waterway of the Gordon River which takes you on an 
interpretive trip through one of the world’s most pristine temperate rainforests. In Strahan, visit the local gift shop 
before returning via the city of Hobart.

Retail

Adult $895.00 
Child $845.00 

Tour approx. 9 hours, includes flights, catamaran trip (relax in comfort in 
a premium window recliner with forward-facing seating and full length 
window) enjoy a buffet lunch onboard. Min. 2 persons.

Wild West Coast Tour: Gordon River Day Tour

Tour Rates -  Valid 1 April 2018 to 30 March 2019

Retail

Adult $149.00 
Child $149.00 

30 min. $145.00 
60 min. $215.00 
90 min. $275.00 

120 min. $325.00

Adult $249.00

Adult $399.00

Hobart City Scenic 
If you think the view from Mount Wellington is special, try it from an aircraft! The 
Hobart City Scenic Flight is a great opportunity to see this wonderful city from a 
new perspective. Tours on demand. Departs Par Avion, Cambridge. 
Tour approx. - 30 mins. Min. 2 persons.

737 Simulator Packages 
The flight simulator is a full sized, complete replica of the flight deck of a 737-800. 
All flights include a choice of flight scenarios with an instructor to guide you. Real-
to-life with full panoramic scenery and all the sounds, vibrations, controls and 
instruments you’d experience on the real aircraft. Ample hands-on flying time and 
you can bring an observer. 

Learn to Fly Discovery Package – Realise your dream to fly! 
Take a trial instructional flight with one of our friendly, helpful instructors. You’ll 
experience the joy of flight, get to take the controls and ask your instructor any 
questions about becoming a student pilot, or simply fulfil that life ambition! Rates 
per person, and approx. 60 mins duration.

Learn to Fly Discovery Package and 737 Simulator 
A combination of Learn to Fly Discovery Package and 60 minute 737 simulator 
experience.

Short Experiences - Hobart

Adult $671.25 
Child $411.75

Inbound

Inbound

Adult $111.75 
Child $111.75 

$108.75
$161.25
$206.25
$243.75

$186.75

$299.25


